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THE HOTEL CAMPAIGN GOES OVER THE TOP
$382,200 Is Subscribed

For Stock In New Hotel-

Cheers and Applause Greet-
ed the Reading of Figures
Which Showed Campaign
Was Success.

SEVERAL SHORT
ADDRESSES MADE

Workers Declare Campaign
Was of Great Benefit to the
City.—Hartsell Team Sold
the Most Stock.

Concord is to liavo n now hotel!
At the Monday night meeting of the

campaign which has been waged in the
interest of the new and modern hostelry
salesmen reported total stock sales of
$382,200, an oversubscription of $7,500
as the maximum sought was $375,000.

The reading of the final report, which
carried the definite announcement that
the goal had been reached, was greeted
with cheers and prolonged applause.
Members of the executive committee, the
salesmen of the various groups ami di-
vision leaders united in singing the prais-
es of those persons who had made possible
for Concord what promises to be one of
her greatest assets—a new hotel.

Concord has known few meetings such
as was held at the Y Monday night. Sel-
dom in the history of the city has such
civic pride and delight been shown. The
men and women of the city, and especial-
ly those persons who have actually work-
ed in the campaign, have given freely of
their time and energy to the campaign
and they cheered with the freedom, pleas-
ure and abandon of the man who knows
he had run a good race.

On every hand one heard such expres-
sions as “this body of men could put
over anything if they could maintain the
fine spirit shown in this campaign." No

. one asked for any special credit, but ev-
ery one entered into the pleasures of the
meeting with the feeling |hat he had done
his “bit. ¦

Reports at the meeting were ns fol-
lows :

Team led by Hinton McLeod—s3,7oo.
Team led by B. E. Harris,—sooo.
Team led by R. E. Ridenhour. .Tr.,-

SSOO.
Team led by C. W. Byrd—slooo.
Team led bv A. R. Hoover—s3oo.
Team led by P. M. Lafferty—sl,soo.
Team led by E. L. Ilicks $2,400.
Team led by Hr. R. M. King—sl,Boo.
Team led by Cameron Maeßne—s2oo.
Team led by L. T. Hartsell, Jr., —$2.-

700.
Team led by .1. Y. Pharr-—s3oo.
Team led by IV. B. Ward—s 800.
Exeeutive Committee —$6,100.
The total for the meeting was $23,100.

•which added to the $350,100 reported at
the noon luncheon gave the grand total
of $382,200.

The total sales of the divisions in the
campaign were:

Division A—517,300.
Division 8—526,800. .

Division C—5341400.
Division 1>—535,200.
Tile balance between the total of these

figures and the grand total was raised
by the Executive Committee.

Permanent trophies presented were
ns follows:

"We Are It" banners to the follow-
ing teams:

Team led by Hinton McLeod in Da-
vision A.

Team led by C. W. Byrd in Division B.

Team led by Dr. King in Division C.
Team led by L. T. Hartsell. Jr., in

Division 1).

The Hag presented to the division sell-

ing the most shares of stock went to Di-

vision I>, led by C. S. Smart.
The goat was won by Mr. Hartsell’s

team which during the campaign sold
stock worth $16,500. Other leading

_teams were: Hicks' team with $12,200;
King's team with $14,100, and Byrd’s

team with $14,600.
• Five new members were added to the

super-peptimist club at the meeting. They

were J. W. Roberts, M. B. Sherrill, J.

<i. McEnehern, J. M. Hendrix and J. C.
Bodeuheimer.

During the campaign 38 salesmen won
places in the club by selling $2,000 worth

or stock.
Mr. Hicks and his workers were gen-

erously applnudcd when it was announc-
ed that his team was the only one in

the campaign 100 per cent, super-pepti-
mist.

While figures were being tabulated to

determine the winners of the permanent
trophies short talks were made by the
division leaders and other workers in the
campaign.

A. R. Howard declared it had been a
pleasure to work in the campaign and he
expressed the belief that it had done all
good to work together. Dr. S. W. Ran-
kin thanked his division members and all
others for their fine support, declaring
the city had reason to rejoice over the

fine campaign.
L. M. Richmond declared he had the

best organization in the drive “I take
credit for only one thing,” he said; “I
knew how to pick winners for my group
leaders.”-' He declared the campaign had
done more than anything else in its his-
tory for Concord. C. S. Smart said his
workers had been among the best, as
shown by the 113 persons who were sold
stock and by the total of the sales.

A. E. Hartsell, president of the Ro-

(Continued on Page Five)
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AN APPRECIATION.

1 , The spirit of unselfish community ser-
vice on the part of the members of the I
Executive Committee and Citizens' Snlos 1
Organization of Concord's New Hotel
Campaign is n great credit to Concord.
Wo take this means of expressing oili-
deepest appreciation of this spirit; , of

the patience, sacrifice and co-operation of
all the workers of the entire Organization.
Wo wish to thank the newspapers, the
members of the civic organizations, and
every citizen who helped to make this
project a success.

We congratulate Concord because she
has men of vision, faith and action. We
congratulate Concord because of her
bright future, assured through the united
action of her loyal citizens.

We desire to leave with you our sin-
cere friendship and good wishes.

For the
HOCKENBURY SYSTEM. INC.,

R. H. KELTNER.
JAMES C. TROSTI.E.

I'. D. C. CONVENTION
WILL OPEN TONIGHT

Final Plans for Sessions of Convention
Are Being Made Today.

Savannah, Ga„ Nov. 18 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Officials today were
holding conferences and completing ar-
rangement for the formal opening t might
of tlie thirty-first annual convention of
the I'nited Daughters of the Confeder-
acy.

Former Governor Frank O. Isiwden.
of Illinois, who will be one of the prin-
cipal speakers at the initial session, ar-
rived in the city during the morning,
while Governor Clifford Walker, of Geor-
gia. who is expected to deliver the state's
welcoming address to the delegates, was
to arrive on an afternoon train.

Mrs. Frank Harrold. of Americas, Ga..
president general of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, at a luncheon
tendered by the Savannah U. 1). C. chap-
ter. The former Illinois chief execu-
tive was the honor guest at a luncheon
given by a local civic organization.
' 'Approximately 500 delegates are ex-
pected to attend the opening exercises.
Mrs. Harrold’s address will be on the
subject of Americanism.

THE COTTON MARKET

Reactions in Yesterday’s Market Fol-
lowed by Rallies in Early Dealings.

(By the Associated Press)

New York. Nov. 18.—Recations in the
cotton market yesterday were followed
by rallies in today's early dealings. Liv-
erpool made a steadier showing than ap-

parently was expected by some of yester- i
day's sellers, while there also was some
bullish comment on the news from the i
local goods market, and after opening un-
changed to nine points higher, the mar-
ket soon showed net gains of 23 to 27 i
points.

Covering by some of yesterday's sell-
ers and moderate trade buying on the
advance carried January contracts up
to 24.50 before the end of the first half
hour.

Cotton futures opened steady. Dec.
24.00; Jan. 24.35; March 24.63: Mav
24.93; July 24.80. .

With Our Advertisers.
Howard's Filling Station cleans cars

clean.
A savings account paves the path to

consistent savings. See new ad. of the
Cabarrus Savings Bank.

Venetian Cassino compact, powder and
rouge at Gibson Drug Store.
• Beautify your home with artificial
flowers, at the Musette.

Dodge Bros, build surplus value into
their cars. See ad. of Corl Motor
Company.

Another new patent pump for SB.OO
at Ivey's. See new nil.

C. H. Barrier and Co. have your tur-
key for Thanksgiving.

Canned meats of every kind at the
Piggly Wiggly.

The Cabarrus Creamery Co. has the
only pasteurizing plant in Cabarrus
county. I’hone 21)2.

The Parks-Belk Co. has a wonderful
line of hats. Special sale'prices on
these SI.OO and $1.48.

Get a Buck's furnace witli the self-
cleaning radiator. Sold here by the
Concord Furniture Company.

Youth Killed Accidentally By Discharge
of a Shotgun.

Statesville, Nov. 17.—Guy Wilson,
19, son of T. A. Wilson, who lives near
the state farm on the Taylorsville road,
was killed this morning by the accident-
al discharge of shotgun. The boy, pre-
paring to go out hunting, had gone to
the barn to release his dog, carrying his
single barrel shotgun in his left hand.

As he stooped over the barn sil lto un-
tie his dog the hammer of the gun
caught and the charge was emptied into
his left temple, producing almost in-
stant death. Funeral services will be
conducted from the heme Tuesday
morning at 11 o’clock by Rev. I. P.

1 Frazier, pastor of Front Street Baptist

church. «

Sue* to Compel Support of Child.
Charlotte, Nov- 17. —The suit of

i Pearl Fa Cannon against Frank Camion
I for the support of their child was

- brought before Judge Shaw in Su-

i perlor court Monday. Attorney John ,T.

i Parker contended Mr. Canton was able

I to support the child since his estate
held in trust by the Cabarrus rrnst

- Company of Concord amounted to be-
tween $60,000 and SIOO,OOO. Decision

reserved.

t
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A. G. ODELI,

M A
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Mr. Odell Was General Sales Mana-
ger in the successful campaign for a
New Hotel for Concord.

PUBLIC QUESTIONS ARE
DISCUSSED BY GOVERNORS

Safeguarding Highways One Subject Dis-
cussed by the Governors.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. IS (By the
Associated Press). —The conference of
governors of the United States meeting
here in sixteenth annual session, entered
its second and concluding day's discus-
sions today with Governor Emmett F.
Branch, of Indiana, and Governor (’ban-

ning Ccx, of Massachusetts, leading with
papers on prevention of grade crossing
automobile accidents, and safeguarding
the highways, respectively.

After the morning session the gover-
nors were to he the guests of the Jack-
sonville Chamber of Commerce at a
luncheon. Later in the day they were
to board a steamship for a trip up the
St. Johns River for Sanford, and a tour

of the Southern section of the state,

thence across the Everglades to Palm
Beach and Miami. The party will dis-
band at Miami next Saturday.

AWAITDRTAlfcfe ABOUT »;

DEATH OF MRS*. WHEELER

Woman Stabbed to Death in a Lonely
Homestead Cabin in Minnesota.

(By the Associated Pi ess.)

Warrond. Minn.. Nov. 18. —Details of
the slaying of Mrs. Elsie Wheeler, aged
31. in the isolated country of tiie Minneso-
ta northwest angle, today awaited the
return of laike-of-t he-Woods County au-
thorities, who are hiking 169 miles
through the wilderness to a lonely cabin
where she was found'stabbed last Thurs-
day.

The Wheelers and Jake and Robert
Coulson recently went into territory along
the Canadian border where they had
taken out homestead claims, going from
Clearwater, Kansas.

PRESBYTERY DECIDES
AGAINST DR. FOSDICK

Decides His Services Will Not Be Needed
After First of March,

j (By the AsMoctarcd Press)
New York. Nov. 18.—After months of

coiitivoversy which, according to Presbyte-

rian ministers, lias (affected the whole
country and broke up friendships,” the
New York Presbytery has decided with
only two ilesseuting votes, that the Rev.
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick’s services as
special preacher at the First Presbyterian
Church must end March 1. 1925, and
that in the meantime he may continue to
fill the pulpit.

QUESTION MINISTER
ABOUT WIFE’S DEATH

Ashes of Body of Mrs. C. V. Shcatsley
Found in Furnace of Her Home.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 18 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —Rev. C. V. Sheatsley, for
nine years pastor of Christ Lutheran
Church of Bexley, a suburb, was being
questioned by police today in connection
with tlie finding of the charred ashes of

his wife's body in the furnace of their
Bexley home late yesterday. Police
Lieutenant Shelleubarger announced that
"something definite” may be announced
within an hour.

Get 100-Year-Old Carp; Respect Age,
Free Him.

Kirehbarkeu, Schleswig-Holstein, 'Nov.
16.—A German carp, estimated to be
more than 100 years old. has been
caught in a canal near here. The fish
was three feet long and weighed thirty
pounds. Fishermen hereabouts assert
the largest carp they ever heard about
before weighed only twenty pounds.

The "centenarian,” caught in a net.
after being taken to town in a tank anil
examined by scientists, was liberated in
tho canal where it had been taken, the
fishermen beleving this art, would bring
them good luck.

The urb Market at Rockingham.
Rockingham. N. C., Nov. 17. —The

Rockingham Curb mnrket showed sales of
$6,175(82 for small farmers during* the
period from December 1,1023 ,to. Novem-
ber 1, 1024, according to a report just
made public. The sales ranged from dress-
ed (Tucks to dried tipples, chrysanthemums,
o'possums and candy. J

Fix Date For Auto Show.
Charlotte. Nov. 17.—The second Mon-

day in February was named as the date
for the 1925 ChaFotte automobile show
at (he luncheon of live Charlotte An‘o-
motive Merchants’ Association Monday.

T. D. MANESS

Mr. Maness, as chairman cf tlie execu-
tive committee, played ail important part
in tlie successful Hotel Campaign.

TWO MORE FIRES
OCCUR IN NEW JERSEY

Two Persons Were Killed and Property
Valued at $2,500 Destroyed.
(By ue Associated Press,?

Atlantic City, N. J.. Nov. 18. —With
a toll of two known dead and four miss-
ing. fire which destroyed the Bothwell
Hotel and its annex formerly the Sena-
tor. hist night and for a time threatened
many fine residences at this coast resort,
was burning itself out today.* It was
believed the danger of the Haines spread-
ing had been averted:

Nothing hut part of the walls of the
hotel remained, and a casino on tlie fam-
ous steel pier was practically wrecked.
The loss is estimated at $1,500,000.

$700,000 Fire at Warrens.
'Warrens, N. J., Nov. IS.—A loss of

$700,000, it was estimated today, was
caused by fire which starting with an
pxplosion aboard a barge here last night,
ignited a gasoline tanker and destroyed
several oil tanks ashore. The flame
threatened for a time to sweep the entire
waterfront.

AMNESTY !* GRANTED
TO JOSEPII CAftIAUX

Amnesty Bill Adopted by French Sen-
ate.—Caillaux Fcrmerty Was Premier.

Paris. Nov. 18 (By the Associated
Press). —Joseph Caillaux. former Pre-
mier, who in October. 1918, was found
guilty of having "impeded prosecution of
the war," was voted amnesty today by
(he senate, 176 to 140.

The amnesty bill was adopted by the
chamber of deputies last July.

Louis Malvy, former minister of the
interior, convicted of communication
with the enemy during the war, and ban-
ished from France for three years, was
voted amnesty by 196 to 62.

The vote was taken immediately after
a stirring speech by Premier Horriot.
who pleaded with the senators to let by-
gones be bygones.

MORE COUNTERFEIT WAR
SAVINGS STAMPS FOUND

Agents Believe Fayette County. Pa., is
Headquarters for Counterfeiters.

(By the Associated Press.)

ITniontown. Pa., Nov. 18.—Belief that
Fayette county is the headquarters for j
a gang of counterfeiters who have flood- i
ed the western Pennsylvania region with
more than SIO,OOO in counterfeit govern-
ment war savings stamps, was expressed
today by federal agents, after they had
made three arrests hero.

The Fayette county gang, the author-
ities said, may be closely associated with
the circulation of more than $5,000,000
worth of (he spurious stamps through-
out the nation.

Postpone Exposition.
Salisbury, Nov. 17.—0 n account of

the extension of the Lyon evangelistic
meeting for a seventh week ami the
nearness of the holiday season, it has
been deemed wise to call off the “Made-
in-Rowan” exposition which was to

have beeii held in tho tabernacle early
in December. The idea of such an ex-
position has not been given up entirely
and a new date will probably be named
later.

Decision Soon on Sugar Tariff.
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 18. —President Cool-
idge has received additional data from
the tariff commission in connection with
the reports on the sugar tariff, and he
tropes to make a decision very soon on
the question of a tariff rate reduction.

RULES OF (The road

i A Few Pr inters on Malting the Highways
Snfrr.

Greensboro. Nov. d.S.—Rules of tlie
j Road established nn4 practiced by those
who use the highways would eliminate I
many accidents, is t liy opinion of (’. \V. j
Robert-, vioe-presideuj of the arolina Mo-1tor Club. "If everyone would decide to ,
'do unto other motorists as they wish to
be done by' instead tu do others before,
they get a chance -to do you' tlie ten or
twenty or thirty eoosjma ailments of mot-
oring would be simile and practicable.'
The trouble lies in tM| fact that motorists'
will not interest rhon*<lvos in these mat-

ters until the accident occurs,i and then
it is too-late. :

"If I were asked to give my selection
of the many rules of; the road. I believe
I should urge that every motorist—-

"Be ready fob any emergencies by
keeping eye and mind on the job:

"Carefully watch for curves, erosss
ings and bridges;

“Keep his ear under control at all
times;

"Keep brakes and peering gear in Roodworking order;
"Signal to the maw behind when xtop-

ing or slowing downs
“Signal a warning'to the man behind

when turning or parking;
"Be positive the other fellow has a

chance before cutting in front of him;
"Park where he dock not endanger the

lives or property of others;
"Make sure the way is clear before

moving from tlie curb;
“Never try to snve (i minute or two if

if endangers life or property:
"Obey all the rules of the road dictat-

ed by law, or common sense;

"Be always careful, vgilant, courteous
mil thoughtful—a true gentleman of the
highways.”

"Every item list covers every motor ve-
hicle evil or. as it might be called, mal-
practice. There is dimming ns road
courtesy ; proper headlight adjustment:
parking on the highway so that the
road will be clear for the next fellow
who comes along: recklesness, careless-
ness. speeding, liquor, dazzling headlights,
no lights, poor lights, bad brakes, no
brakes, proper signals, loafing on the
highway or spooning.

"There are so many of these that the
rules of the road should follow the saying
of the Narazene: ‘Whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto you, do ye like-
wise unto them.' ThjPF'is nothing else
that covers this motoring situation. When
a man buys a ear his failure is not his

own' business for lie is immediately a
(?art of the huge proverbial machine and
his failure may cost the life of his fel-
'ow man."

THE ANCHOR MILLS AT
HUNTERSVILLE START UP

Now on Full Time—Had Been Prac-
tically Closed For Some Time.

Charlotte, Nov . 17.—The Anchor
•ofton mill at Huntersville, one ot the
Johnston chain of mills, employing

about 200 operatives, resumed opera-
tions this morning. Claude 1,. Howie,
superintendent, indicated that the mill
will operate on a full time schedule for
some time, although he said it prob-
nbly will not operate at a profit for
some time.

The mill has been operating on part
time for several months, hnvng been
oraptically closed throughout the year.
A majority of the operatives, the man-
agement announced, have remained at

the village and were ready to resume
operations this morning.

Vaudeville Star ami H. A- Tuttle Mar-
ried.

Charlotte. Nov. 17.—Cupid last nigiit
battered his way across tho threshold
of a bloodstained door, and after fate
had tried to separate a pair of lovers
for a long while it came to pass tonight
at the Charlotte hotel that: Miss Mary
¦Tnno Thomas, vaudeville star, after
postponing her marriage here some time
ago because, of n threat pinned on the
door of her room, “Re-ware the Dag-
ger." was married to Henry A. Tuttle,
of Charlotte, Winston-Salem and
Miami, Fla.

The ceremony was performed by Dr.
Luther Little, pastor of the First
Baptist church, in the room of the
groom and was witnessed by a few close
friends.

Infant Hygiene Nurse Added to De-
partment. :,j

Salisbury. Nov. 17.—infant hy-
giene nurse has bee.n addl'd to the
health department of Rowan county.
Miss McCnskey, formerly operating
supervisor nurse at the Salisbury liospi-
tal, has taken the position and will de-
vote her whole time to the work. This
addition to the health department is
made possible by co-operation of the
city, county, State and. Federal govern-
ments.

Oldest Man in World Celebrates
150th Anniversary of His Birth

Constantinople, Nov. 18.—Zoro Agha,
the oldest man in the world, celebrated

' his 150th birthday anniversary ypaterdny.
f He is a Kurd by birth.

' His age is authenticated by a birth
• certificate, by his minute remembrance
t of rulers and events in Coustantipole
¦ more than 125 years ago, and by the tes-
• tiiuony of ti dozen old men, who declared

that Zoro was already an old man when
they were boys.

“I have always been too poor to eat¦ much meat,” he told a newspaper corre-
t spondent In explaining his great age. “I
• don’t care for vegetables and fresh fruits,

- but I like dried peas and beans which
. have been well cooked, I adore raisins

and fresh figs, and I still stuff myself
with .them at every opportunity. 1 eat
all the honey and raw sugar I can lay
iny hands on. I have always eaten about
eight pounds of bread a day.

“I’ve never smoked or tnsted alcohol
or coffee. As I drink tea continually, I
only take a sip of water once or twice a
month.”

"I have had wives in great modera-
tion,” continued Zoro as he sipped his
red Persian tea, “I took three at the
same time when I was a young man.
Whgkt these died I took another, and
several years ago I took a fifth. She is
65 now and too old fqr me and 1 am
now looking for a younger one.”

\ SY'NOI) ORGANIZATION
HAS BEEN PERFECTED!

! Organization and Repr.rts of Committee
1'ratines of Srssinn of Lutheran Syn-

od.
(By the A MMikeimeti Pres*.)

Gastonia, Nov. 18.—Formal organiza-
tion of the synod and reports by various
committees took place this morning at
the 121st annual convention of the Unit-
ed Evangelical Lutheran Synod of North!
Carolina at Lutheran Chapel Church
here.

Tonight addresses by prominent church !
men. representatives of various boards
and commissions of the church will tie!
heard.

More than 500 persons attended the
opening session last night, at which time ;

t the impressive communion service of tlie
Lutheran Church was held. The annual |

i sermon by the president of the synod.
1 Dr. .1. L. Morgan, was preached last l
j night,

j Gastonia, Nov. 17.—Tlie 19215 t ses- I
jsion -of the North Carolina lane ran
synod convened here tonight in the j
Chapel Lutheran church, two miles j
east of Gastonia. Rev. 8. J. (’. Deithe. j

I Rev. E. 11. Kohn and Dr. .T. L. Mor-1
gan. president of the synod, were in !
charge of the services, the latter preach-1
ings the sermon and conducting the!
communion. 1

The congregation of tlie hostess j
church 'has recently completed a new j
home of Worship which is said tx> be |
more churehly in its architecture than j
any other church in the North Caro- j
'ina synod.

The formal opening of the synod will 1
take place Tuesday morning at. 8:45 j
o'clock with (lie roll rail of ministers!
and enrollment of delegates, after which j
special committees will be appointed. |
Synodical officers will make their re- j
ports and delegates from other bodies i
will be received.

The afternoon, session will be given |
over to the rejiorts of secretaries and [
the heads of committees, the most in- j

foresting cf which will he that of statis- !
ties, Sunday school work, the work of j
auxiliary organization, ministerial edu-
cation and Lutheran literature. Greet-
ings will also he received from repre-
sentatives of synods in adjacent states.

Tuesdny night, messages will be re-
ceived from representatives of the gen-
eral boards of the United Lutheran
church of America. Those who are to
bring these messages

M prp: -Dr l. B.
Wolff. Dr. nv Burr Smith. Dr. P. C.
Gift and Dr. E. V. Cronk.

Wednesday morning officers of synod
for the coming year will he elected, re-
ports will be heard on the Lutheran
assembly grounds in western North
Carolina, and from the various insti-
tutions in which the synod is interested.

In the afternoon reports will be heard
of the union of the Virginia conference
of the North Carolina synod with the
synod Virginia, the proposed orphan
home to lie built somewhere in North j
Carolina and a report on the Chicago j
convention of the United Lutheran j
church.

Wednesday night the Lutheran broth- j
erhood of the synod will have charge of j
the service and addresses will be made j
by representative laymen of te church.

Thursday, the closing day of the 1
synod, fraternal delegates to other I
synods will be nominated, standing com- j
nvittees appointed, time anil piaee of j
next meeting selected.

ANOTHER FLOOD OF
STOCK BUYING •ORDERS;

Fifty Shares Lifted to New Peak Prices:
in the Stuck Market.

(By (he Associated Press.)

New York. Nov. 18.—Another flood of

buying orders poured into today s stock
market, lifting nearly 50 issues to new
peak prices for the year, in the first two
hours of today's trailing, on total sales in
excess of 1,00,00 shares. So scarce was
the floating supply of certain stocks that
early gains ranged from 1 to 6 points
when orders to 'buy at the market' were
executed.

To Restrict Inspection of Income Tax
Lists.

(By the Associated Press)

Washington, Nov. 18.—Internal reve-
nue collectors were instructed today by
Commissioner Blair to restrict public in-
spection of income tax lists to not more
than three days a week, and not more
than three hours of any one day. The

orders dispatched in a circular today,

constituted the first move by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue since the legality
of income tax publicity was turned over
to Attorney General Stone.

One Bureau Did Not Spend Allotment.
(By the Assocouert Pres*)

Washington. Nov. 18.—Economies and
improvements have enabled Win. H.
Steuart, director of the census, to do an
unusual tiling in government service—re-
turn to the Treasury between $20,000
and $30,000 which had been appropriated

for his work during tlie last fiscal year.
In his anuual report, made public to-

day. Director Steuart asserted that not
only were expenses reduced, but the es-
ficiency of the Bureau was increased.

Los Angeles Acqueduot Still Held.
Lone Pine, Cal., Nov. 18 (By the As-

sociated Press). —Owens Valley’s little
"army of occupation" still was in posses-
sion of the Los Angeles aequeduet today,
and the water intended for- tlie Los An-
geles municipal supply wfts coursing in
its two-day-old passage through waste
gates. No one had ydt made any effort

. forcibly to eject the invaders or to close
i the gates.

. Little Change in Mrs. !larii!ng*s Condi -

I tion.
t Marion. 0., Nov. 18.—The condition
i of Mrs Warden G. Harding showed little

change during the nigllt.
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LABOR FEDERATION
GIVES ATTENTION TO

POLICIES FOR TEAR
; Committees Named to For-

mulate Major Policies to
Be Carried Out During the

I Coming Year.

MANY QUESTIONS
BEFORE DELEGATES

Child Labor, Pensions, Con-
vict Labor, Women in In-
dusry and Other Questions
Are Up for Discussion.

(By the Associnieil P;mn)

i El Paso. Texas, Nov. 18.—The Amer-
| iean Federation of Labor convention turn-
! ed today to formulation through eommit-

| tee action its major policies for the next
i year. Fifteen committees appointed at

the first session yesterday will do the
j bulk of the work of the assemblage dur-
I ing the remainder of the week, including
jexecutive hearings on topics of parn-
I mount importance.
: The report of the executive council
I brought before the convention more than
j a score of important questions, including
child labor, workmen's compensation

J laws, pensions, convict labor, women in
industry, labor banking, legislation as-

I fecting railway crafts, and education for
;workers. Scores of resolutions touching

! upon various phases of the same general
| topics were received in the session.
I President Samuel (iompers in his nd-¦ dress yesterday made only one reference
| to political activities by labor organiza-

; fions. In sketching the background of
the American Tabor movement, he said
'that some fifty years ago the national lit-
jbor union "tike previous similar labor es-

I forts,’’ had "originated a labor party and
| theu passed out of existence."

jSNOW FALL, GENERAL
"

'
IN EASTERN CAROLINA

| Greenville, Greensboro, Henderson, 'Wil-
son and Other Cities Visited by Snows
During Night.

(By llirAssociated Press.)

Raleigh. Nov. 18.—Cold cloudy weath-
|or with a light snow reported general
througtout the eastern section of the

i state, marked the coldest day thus far
this year throughout North Carolina.
Freezing temperatures were reported

I from a number of places,
j Snow that made the roofs white began

[ falling in Raleigh during the night and
j continued throughout most of the morn-

! ing, melting on the streets almost as
ifast as it fell.
j Greenville, Greensboro, Henderson,

1
Wilson and a number of other points re-
ported a slight snow.

Salisbury reported a temperature of
30 degrees, and Winston-Salem 26.

Today's smnowfall in Raleigh was the

J earliest by two days during the 30 years

jrecords been kept by the local weather
| bureau, and the first fal in November since

1014. The fall measured .2 inch.
I The lowest temperature recorded at the
! local weather bureau was 38 degrees at

16:30 a. in., a drop of 2l> degress since
jyesterday.

CABINET OFFICER'S ACTO
CAUSED RIG DAMAGE

Sent Two Men to Hospital, Demolished
Truck and Damaged Several Autos.

(By (he Ai»*ocln*r«lPress.!
Washington. Nnv. 18.—Police making

a drive to end traffic deaths here, added
to their exhibits of evidence today a cab-
ibent officer's automobile, which in a dash
down Connecticut Avenue, sent two men
to hospitals, demolished a truck load of
building material which got it its path,
and left a wake of broken automobile
parts and crushed curbing.

The car. a roadster. Was listed as be-
longing to Secretary Mellon, but he wan
not in it. Arthur Sixsmith. secretary
to Mr. Mellon was a passenger, and Six-
smith's chauffeur, a negro, was held by
the police. Eye witnesses declared a
crowd surrounded the car when it finally
came to a halt, and that cries of ‘‘lynch

j him” were shouted at the driver.

Appointed Assistant Secretary of State.
(By (tie Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 18.—President Cool-
idge today a | winted John Van A. Mac-

-1 Murray, of Jersey City, an assistant sec-
retary of state.

The Famous Yale Bowl contains about
23 miles of permanent seats.

WHAT SMITTY’S OAT SAYS

Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday;
rain in extreme east portion tonight.
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